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P I B  A D M I N I S T R A T I O N  

June 24, 2020 
 
Message to PIB Membership regarding the draft Custom Election Code engagement; 
 
“It has come to the Council’s attention, that the article in the Newsletter of May 26th related to the 
Custom Election Code engagement, specifically, the phrase “Custom Election Code, does not         
require Member Ratification”, requires correction. This was a miscommunication and as such,  
Council has, directed staff to correct the message. Attached is the signed BCR, that ensures that 
Community is fully engaged and provided the opportunity to give their feedback. Ultimately, Council 
trusts in the collective wisdom of all Community Members, to exercise their equal right to vote in   
favour, or not in favour, of the final proposed Draft Election Code on August 6, 2020. Further, to    
ensure the referendum is conducted in a transparent and fair manner, an independent Electoral    
Officer, has been engaged, to independently, manage the vote.”  
 
PIB Communications has conducted three engagement sessions; June 11, 15 and 23rd, where edits 
to the draft PIB Custom Election Code were submitted by participating members. These edits will be 
made to the document and submitted for a legal review by the end of day on June 24th and          
distributed to PIB Membership for review on or about July 2, 2020. PIB Communications will         
continue information sharing with membership prior to the referendum date of, August 6, 2020.   

Catering Opportunity 
 
Now accepting complete sealed bids for a small private event on    
reserve August 29th. Due to Provincial Health restrictions we are 
needing caterers to dish out 6 plates at a time to the designated 
“pick-up” table, providing a no-contact service. 
 
Serving 47 people, charcuterie appetizer service at 4:30pm with    
dinner service at 5:30pm. Menu: pulled pork Indian tacos, pulled 
chicken Indian tacos, with 2 sides, and all condiments. Plates, cutlery 
etc will be provided by rental service. 
 
Please send sealed bids to: haley_tina_regan@hotmail.com no later 
than July 3rd at 5pm. 



Draft Custom Election Code - Engagement 
On Thursday, June 11, PIB Communications Coordinator, Dawn Russell, assisted by Victoria Jaenig,    
hosted a virtual engagement  session through Zoom and Facebook Live.   
Some of the feedback regarding the draft code was as follows; 
-instead of the CAO deciding on the Chief Electoral Officer, Deputy Electoral Officer and the Adjudicator, 
how about having the Elders and Youth group make the selection? 
-Where it refers to “discrimination” include, as defined by the “Canadian Human Rights Act” 
-Have a term limit (2 terms) 
-If a nominee for Chief or Councillor had resigned from their position, they should be disqualified from 
running  in the next election 
-The CAO should be disqualified from consideration for either Councillor or Chief due to conflict of        
interest 
-Chief and Council should swear their oaths of office in a PIB Member ceremony. 
-The clause about a candidate having a history of being terminated by PIB should be removed. Convicted 
in court needs to be added. 
-Spell out CEO as Chief Electoral Officer so that people don’t get confused. 
-prohibit candidates who have outstanding Child Support Payments. 

On Monday, June 15, PIB Communications Coordinator, Dawn Russell, assisted by Victoria Jaenig,     
hosted a virtual engagement  session through Zoom and Facebook Live. Here are items brought         
forward to edit;  
-seek out ways to protect voter identity fraud in the mail-in ballot section. By including important infor-
mation like; full name, date of birth, address and status number, we are potentially exposing members to 
risk of identity theft. 
-add “Custom” to “Code” any areas pertinent to the word “Code”. 
-in any area which pertains to either on or more council member, use the “Council(lors)” to ensure the 
point can be applied to one or more members of the council. 
-ensure consistency in the number of days, choose either 3 or 5, but don’t go back and forth. 
-Section 136, remove the $100 application fee as it is a barrier to the member’s ability to be heard. 
-Remove the word “May” in the Code as it promotes ambiguity in the application of the Custom Code 
-Change “Ordinarily Resident on Reserve” to “Primary Residence” 
-Section 87, change “nominate” to “appoint”  

-Section 120 (a), indicate a “Public inauguration ceremony on PIB IR#1 
-rather than a non-gender specific term of “they” being used, change all “He, she or they” to                  
“PIB Member”. 
-Section 142, change “whether or not the information would be admissible in a court of Law” to “would 
be admissible (if necessary) in a court of law. 
-Section 156, change “Community Meeting” to “Band Meeting” 
-Section 152 (d), change “10 days” to “20 days” 
There are three items in the Parking Lot which can be developed and addressed through further            
engagement. These items require a discussion on the threshold for the following; 
-Amendments, what makes an amendment minor or major? 
-eligibility of a candidate, what historical conduct of a candidate would make them ineligible to run for an 
elected seat. It would not be an indictable offence, but it would impact the Memberships decision in  
casting a ballot for them. 
-grounds for an appeal. This needs to be determined to avoid unnecessary appeals and lengthy                
transitions. 










